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Steps of an Engagement  

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

ا.<واج ;:89 +/م ه'16 آ34/$' 12 ا.0/.# ا,+*(،12 ا.0/.# ا,+*(، ه' "%$#، "%$# "!  �ل 
یC ;3! شJK وشJK، ه+ 1�C4@/A; C4@/+ ID أآG% ,6' ه'ن ا.<واج "+ E�CD 2%د. ا.A/@�ت

NO8 وPر/RS" .C4@/+ T" C4@/+ ID�A89 +/م آ:; /R.ا %*Sه'ن ی CD�A./2 . ا.<واج /AUV #4WX; �2
I4@/A.ى ا'XZ" [4+ 4# ;9'نW./2 ،C36/G.ا I4@/A.4# "! اW$ [.ا,و I4@/A.4# +4] . ه1 اW.8 اUD !9.

2[1 ا.U`ایC ;9'ن . .^XZ'ى ا.[%دي وا.8U_X +4] ا.^XZ'ى ا.[%دي"XZ'ى ا.C4@/A ;9'ن ا.4W# +4] ا
A$ 12/رف ;:89 او ;e % "/ ;3! ا.[X/ة وا.:/ب O'اء "!  �ل ا.A^8 أو "!  �ل ا.IA"/a او "! 

)RgA; T" !33SX.ا )RXA^P CS3A" وف%h ل�أو "!   /R32 !33:ی/A.ا I_WS^.ل ا�ة .  %X2 /U./i
6 IW3Z; ة%X2 رف ه/ي/AX.ا,و.]ا IU4W.ا I4j%" 12 ش%ة/U" 8 `S; ،ش%ة/U" 'S9. ،/" /+' . IU4W.ا

IUWK.ا /Sjإ /R32 د'l_^.رة . ا,و.] ا/U+ 9'نX; /RXای`; ،)X$ [Xj ID�A4. Iرة +! ;`ای/U+ CUWK.وا
هmي . +! +�U" CD/ش%ة "/ ;3! وا.` ووا.`ة ا.:/ب "T وا.` ووا.`ة ا.[X/ة ;'P'د AUV/ ا.:/ب وا.[X/ة

$ n3ا,و.]، ه C4@/A.ش%ة، ا/U" I_jo I4j%" 12 1RXS$ )ث ،/AUV 3/ت^O%.ا I3j/6 !" ،ID�A.أ ا`U
TOة، ;:89 وا/X].ا I4@/+ 'q6 م`_X$ ،ا.:/ب I4@/+ . ب ه/يmXa$ ،/U./i ى ه/ي ;9'ن%U9.ا IU4W.12 ا

)R$/34ف ا,ول آ%W.رف ا/A"3`ات وZ.ل و"! ا/P%.ا !" I+'^a" .12 1SAء ی>P 9'ن; /U./02 IU4W.ا 
 ،JK3! شZ^  !" %Gو"^9! أآ JK3! شZ^  1.ا'j /R32 3%ة ;9'نU9.وا I3^O%.ه/ي ا C36/G.ا

'q6 !3"`_X" '6'9; ه`ول JKش Ir" ،JKش Ir" 9! ی9'ن^"..Eأی 'q6.. !" 4# ا.<واجV 'q6
NSU.ا .I4j%^4. 8_XSX; ،I4j%^.ي اm12 ه NRX6ا I_2ا.^'ا N6/ش%ة، و.9! اذا آ/U" )O,ا '^Z; /AUV 

ه/ي "%A$ I4jّ%ف .. "%I4j ا.I;'WK ه/ي ;9X; ..%^XZX'ن هn3 اI4j%" NRX6 ا.I;'WK..إ.A; 1t`ه/
 CUWK4. د'Rد ش'P';و ،C3g_.ي اmR. 1^O83 رaZ$ 1]2 ،I.ا.`و `S+ /3^O8 رaZ$ ،!32%W.3! ا;

  . ه/ي، و8UD ا.<واج "U/ش%ة ;33l% ا.U3$%X/ت .q[�ت ا.<واج
      

 

English translation: 

 

Marriage in general here, the majority, the majority of it, is arranged, arranged through 
families, because marriage here is not an individual relationship between one person and 
another. It’s a relationship between one family and another family more than between a 
man and a woman. A relationship is viewed, in general, as a relationship between a 
family and another one. The family that proposes of course is the man’s family. A 
proposal is made on a family level. However, before a family-level proposal happens, 
there is an individual-level proposal. In the beginning, there is an introduction, in one 
way or another, between a woman and a man, whether via work or via university or via 
the area where they live or due to certain circumstances that connected both of them. 
Often, the introduction period is somehow short, but straightaway we go to the process of 
the first proposal. What’s meant by the first proposal is engagement. An engagement is a 
start for a relationship. Its beginning is an immediate relationship between a man’s 
parents and a woman’s parents with, certainly, the presence of the man and the woman.  
This is how a relation starts officially. Then it directly moves to a last stage. The first 



family, the man’s family, proposes to the woman’s family on a bigger level. In the big 
proposal, often a group of men and women and the man’s relatives, all of them 
participate; most often within the big proposal, the official one, there are about 50 
persons, perhaps more than 50 persons, maybe 100 persons. These 100 persons do what? 
… ah. They intend to make a proposal [on behalf of the man] to the woman.  
 
Of course, they name both people directly and, if an agreement is reached within this 
step, they move to the next step. By this, the engagement process is over. The process of 
engagement continues, as it’s an introduction period between both parties. It’s officially 
documented with the state. There is an official document of this process with the 
presence of witnesses of this engagement. And immediately before marriage, 
arrangements are made to prepare for a wedding ceremony.   
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